
CHUMS inThree More Declarations 
01 War Seem Imminent

Arabic Situation Engages 
Attention Of PresidentGEES

Germany And Austria May Be 
Plunged Into Quarrel

Find Conditions Different From 
At HomeBulgaria Has Massed 150,000 

Troops On Turidsh Frontier

Italy Adopts Stern Tone Towards Turkey 
—Almost An Ultimatum—Greek Pre
mier Trying to Float Big Loan With 
Allies—Possibility of Balkan War If 
Entente Proposals Are Not Accepted

Still Watching and Waiting Until Sure of 
His Grounds — Survivors Tell of the 
Disaster—Tribute to Captain Finch— 
Several Reported Missing Did Not

OVER FUTURE OF POLANDGETTING DOWN TO BRASS TACKS- *

Soldiers Say They Enjoy Life in Frankfurter Zeitung Tells Poles I 
the Trenches—Prefer it to Eng- They Have Little to Expect in ;
land — Grenade Throwing is the Way of Freedom and Inde

pendence SailExciting Sport
The first pitiable stories of German ------ 1------ ------ ---- -- ; Queenstown, Aug; 21-ZeUah Covin*-
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fen l their homes and cities to the last I m“”h amusement ^îîtter as usual. The! 80(1 Austrian—wouldl Again form a Covington and lus wife had just break- 
man and shot. “The most formidable sportln_ gection oi the London dailies united autonomous kingdom, was faste<* whe" a steward told him that a shock in history” experts were predict- ; TSt «tinct London is rapidly solemnly promulgated by the Car at ^nt

r Z.S *„'SmAUS ! - "* I-™. Wh„ b, .Id,
gian soil, and so it has proved as was de- Nothing moresiihificant of the trend Germaps entered Warsaw the Kaiser ^here was an awful explosion, and I 
scribed a year ago. Qf the public mind than the parade of | made a vague proclamation, promising1 lmmediately guessed the cause. We got

locally the armory was a scene of ac- the women would-fce munition workers autonomy under German tutelage, 
tivity, although the departure of 160 ha$ receWHy. The women of
soldiers for service overseas had les
sened the number which had been drill
ing there. The R. K. Y. C. sent the 
marine and fisheries department here a 
letter giving a list of the club members, 
and offering assistance in any way to 
the dominion or the Empire.

Queenstown, Aug. 21—Trawlers are 
searching for bodies, but the conditions 
of wind and tide made it unlikely that 
they will meet with immediate success

Sailors expect the bodies of those who 
perished will be washed up on the 
Welsh coast.

The only German on board the ship 
was Father Waldner, an Alsatian priest, 
who was traveling under a British gov
ernment permit. He came to England 
as a refugee priest from Belgium, and 
was on his way to Mexico to work as a 
missionary.

Dublin, Aug. 21—Thousands of resi
dents of Dublin greeted the survivors 
when they detrained here. Tables were 
spread on the station platform with a 
great quantity of sandwiches and cake. 
Most of the travelers bore marks of their 
harrowing experiences. Some of them 
dung to the lifebelts they had worn, 
which they are taking home as sou
venirs.
No Warning Given -,

Washington, Aug. 1 21—Official de
spatches to the state department have 
Confirmed early press reports announc
ing that the British liner Arabic was 
torpedoed without warning, and that at 
least some American passengers lost 
their lives when the vessel went down. 
Whether the attack upon the Arabic 
was an act “deliberately unfriendly” to 
the United States against which Presi
dent Wilson gave warning in his last 
note to Germany, apparently depends 
upon whether the German submarine 
commander daims that he interpreted 
as an hostile approach, the change in 
the liner’s course to assist the sinking 
British steamer Dunsley, which had 
been torpedoed nearby, 
perhaps, cannot be deared up until Am
bassador Gerard at Berlin has ascer
tained what report the German govern
ment receives from the submarine com
mander.
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)
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Naples, Aug. 21, via Paris—A despatch to the Mattino from Saloniki says 
that Bulgaria has concentrated 150,000 troops on the Turkish frontier.

Recent news dispatches from Sofia, have agreed that Bulgaria is satisfied 
with the territorial concessions offered her by the entente powers, as the price of 
her aid in the war. The consent of Serbia and Greece to these terms is await
ed before the allies can bring thdr negotiations with Bulgaria to a successful 
conclusion. If Bulgaria declares war upon Turkey, it is understood that she will 
receive general financial assistance from the entente powers.
ITALIAN CABINET MEETS.

Rome, Aug. 20, via Paris (Midnight)—At the meeting of the Italian cab
inet today, Foreign Minister Sonnino presented a long exhaustive report upon 
the Turkish situation, showing the extreme moderation of the Italian govern
ment notwithstanding Turkish provocations, which he said, have now become 
intolerable.

The cabinet’s decision was kept strictly secret, but U is believed the min
isters agreed to use all means, even force, to obtain reparation for the Injuries 
suffered by Italians in Turkish territory.
NOT QUITE AN ULTIMATUM.

Paris, Aug. 21—The Italian ambassador at Constantinople, says a Rome 
despatch to the Matin, has been instructed to hand to the porte a note asking 
for a formal categoric statement as to the departure .of Italians from the Turk
ish possessions.

The note is couched in terms admitting no evasion. Without being an ulti- 
^ ' ma turn, it calls upon the Turkish government to declare ye* or no whether 

Italians will be permitted to leave and when.
GREECE WANTS A LOAN.

Paris, Aug. 21—A despatch to the Temps from Athens says the correspon
dent, has been authorised fay diplomatists to announce that M. Venizelos, the 
Greek' premier, is principally occupied with possibility of floating a Greek loan 
through the assistance of the allies. The premier is declared to have consult
ed London and Paris in this respect.

CRISIS IN BALKANS.
London, Aug. 21—Telegraphing from Bucharest, the Balkan correspondent 

of the Times declares there is danger of another Balkan war unless the pro
posals of the quadruple entente powers, to Bulgaria, Serbia and Greece, are sc- * 

_ cepted, and acted upon by those states. Roumanie, he says, is exerting her- In
fluence to persuade her neighbors to accept the proposals and Serbia shows 
signs of compliance.

| lifebelts and walked to the boat decks, 
! where we jumped into a boat and 

Now the Polish Union, formed of reached the water safely.”
that ThkTwar'bi6 M‘the'^kidf^'that'^on ! Poiiah deputies to the Austrian Reich- Mr. Covington said one of the strik- 
virtoJl defends oS nLrso^l freedom stag, are up in arms at the idea of any ing features of the exodus from the 
and retention of Christian standards, Power other than Austria taking over ship was the coolness of the officers and

ISBiiiiilliESS
through the down Çour. There was ! tactless proclamation by Germany might knots, and that only two boats were 
spirit of eamestn6#B and seriousness I h&vc disastrous consequences in A us- capswed, spoke volumes, he said, for the 
about the whole affiir that somehow im- ! tria. But there is little indication that captain's orders to go astern. Mr. Cov- 
pressed one. These women were out to Germany intends to have much regard mgton asserted emphatically that no 
do their share tdjteep the flag flyingï f°r Austrian or Polish sentiment, or to warning was given before the torpedo 
and you felt that they were sincere and allow any but German (interests to was fired, 
genuine ; that they yrere willing to make carry weight, 
sacrifices for the cemmon weal. It also 
forced upon you thé new idea of women 
—women the helpflia 
taking her share of the load.

*

ITALIANS WIN
BATTLE IN 1

Survivors at Holyhead
Brutally Frank■v Dublin, Aug. 21—The survivors of 

The Frankfurter Zeitung, under gov- the Arabic arrived in Dublin last even
ing and' were due to reach Holyhead 
early this morning. Captain Finch re- 

“One must not forget,” it writes, mained at Queenstown.
The Queenstown town council met 

last evening and adopted a resolution 
extolling the bravery and seamanship 
of Captain Finch.

The Imperial Mercantile Service 
Guild announced it had recommended to

Defeated Austrian Squadren and 
Bring Down Three Machines— 
Crews Killed or Captured— 
Further Advances in Land Fight
ing Reported

te who insisted on
eminent inspiration, states the case for 
Germany today with brutal frankness.And it was some parade! The, best 

arranged and managed parade I ever 
saw. Bands, in pairs, at just sufficient 
interval to escape ejtch other, and music 

the time—not a dull moment ! There 
was thirty thousand women in the pro
cession in spite of the teeming rain. 
What We Fight For.

In Canada a large per cent of the -co
pie probably do not realize that every 
idea of fair play, of-justice, of individual 
equality, and freedom' to work out thdr 
own destiny, to in ffije balance. Many do 
not realize it .-Tim toe» now at the 
front certainly a* fighting bèCans» of it. 
They are laying their lives on the altar 
of freedom.

But one thing they are not doing. 
They are not giving up physical com
fort or pleasure. They are risking their 
lives, but apart from that they are hav
ing a dandy good time. At least that is 
what Lieut. Cozsens, of Rosedale, To
ronto, cousin of barrister A. B. Thomp
son, of Orilia, says. He is back from 
Plug street on seven days’ leave. A. A. 
White (better known as Silver), of St. 
Catharines, agrees with him. They pre- 

( Continued on page 2, sixth column)

“that Poland did not free herself, but 
that a German army captured War
saw, the city chosen by the Poles for 
their capital. There to no doubt that 
the Poles desire the union of the Polish 
kingdom with Germany resurrected, j 
How far the desire is shared by Ger- ; the admiralty that national recognition 
man statesmen we do not know, but be given of the captain’s heroism.
Von Bethmann-Hollweg is certainly 
convinced that, just as we cannqt as
sure the freedom of the seas by treaties 
and conventions, neither can we settle 
the Polish problem by the recipe of Pol
ish leaders in the Austrian Reichstag.

“We certainly did not make war, and 
the terrible sacrifices entailed for no
thing, and the Kosciuszko sentiment is 
finished for good.
Selfish Reasons Alone

This point,
all

v
Pa,rto, Aug. 21—Italian aeroplanes de

feated mi Austrian Air squadron off the 
Adraitic coast, according to a despatche 
to the Figaro, from Turin. Three of the 
Austrian machines were brought down» 
und'rtvàr crews were either killed or 
made prisoners.

The Figaro correspondent says that 
the Italian squadron forced an engage
ment upon the Austrians after a long 
stem chase.

The Italian aviators returned to their 
base without loss or injury.

•Troops Have Advanced
Rome, Aug. 21—(Via Paris)—The fol

lowing official statement was issued to
day at the headquarters of the Italian 
general staffs

“In Val Sugana, our troops advanced
R«kW in St Jokn io, T«Y«m

as General Manager of the E.& their right on Mounts Cine and Cimone.
Enemy artillery on Mount Panarotta, 
tried to dislodge us from our newly con
quered positions, but unsuccessfully.

“In the upper Cardevole Valley, a fire 
caused by the shelling of the enemy’s ar
tillery, almost entirely destroyed the 
township of Piave Di Livinallongo, as 
well as a church, without doing any 
damage to those of our troops who pre
viously had occupied the ground.

“In the Upper Rienze and Bodenbach 
zone, our occupying force reachèd the 
slopes of Innichriedel and Knutten.

“In the Tolmino sector operations con
tinue to develop favorably.

“On the Carso plateau, there to noth
ing of importance to report.”

WHHOUttf « 
UNÏII HELL IS FROZEN

LONE CANADIAN HELD ” 
TRENCH FOR HOURS

MMES MURRAY KAY Notice Posted in Trenches is Can
adians Retort to Boast of British 
Divisioh

When All Ot e ’ 1-n Killed He 
Repulsed A A‘1er Attack 
With the Guns

“We will in this matter be guided ex
clusively by our own interests, and will 
take such guarantees as will assure our 
national future. When the Polish party 
in the Austrian Reichstag, after a vic
tory which certainly was not gained by 
Poles, demands that this indivisible in a letter to the Times claims that too 
kingdom be projected west and be given : little attention has been given to gallant 
its natural and political freedom under 
Austrian protection, it demands not only 
the fruit of our victory, but it stretches 
out its hands to seize old Prussian prov
inces like Silesia, West Prussia and 
Posen.

“The time is not yet come for a solu
tion of the Polish problem. It is certain 
that when the Polish party proposes ; 
conditions we shall also propose ours ice, as the following report of one su- 
and reject theirs with all necessary ! perior officer will testify: “I will give 
vigor, if only because behind the Polish | some idea of what Allen did. Our, 
problem there are also Galician, Ruthen- \ ... .. .
ian and Ukraine problems, and because machine guns were all in one particular 
the legend of an indivisible Polish king- strip of trench. In one hour or so all 
dom is a menace for Germany and does the machine guns "were out of action ex- 
not create the guarantees demanded by cept the one Allen was hanging on to. 
the Kaiser, the chancellor and the You can imagine what it was like when 
nation.” l tell you that he was the only man left

in that part of the trench and It had 
previously held about forty men. He 
fought at least thirty minutes entirely 
on his own. He had to set his gun up 
two or three times and then it was fin
ally smashed by a shell. He then went 
along the trench to the next gun and 
did the same with that and when the 
last gun was smashed Allen banged 
away with his rifle until he was killed. 
He undoubtedly deserved the Victoria 
Cross.’ ’

DIED ON THURSDAYMEETS IN SEPT. London, Aug. 21—Dr. "Benjamin Rand Kingston, Aug. 21—Lieut-Col. Dr. A- 
E. Ross, M. P., for Kingston, in com
mand of No. 1 Canadian Ambulance now 
at the front, in writing to ex-Alderman 
Tait of this city, says “There is a notice 
in a well-known wood now held by our 
division which reads as follows: “The 
4th Division held this wood from Oc
tober 29, 1914 till February, 1916, when 
it was turned over intact to the North 
Midland Division.” (Evidently this was 
supposed to be the final word in the 
in the fight for the wood, but if you go 
up closer to the board you will see writ
ten the following underneath) : “The 
Canadians are now holding this wood 
and will hold it until all Hell to frozen 
over.”

Expectation That Conscription 
May be Introduced — Gen. 
Steele Injured in Auto Collison— 
No German Immigrants

N. A. R. R —Was 73 Years $1,600,000 CARTRIDGE deeds of individual Canadian officers and 
men who were engaged at Ypres and 
goes on to instance the case of Lance 
Corporal Allen of the 10th Brigade. Al
len, he says, was awarded the' D. C. M. 
two months ago but the brief official 
record of his deeds didn’t do him just-

Old

ORDER IS CANCELLEDJames Murray Kay who resided in St. 
John for ten years and who took a 
prominent part in the life of the city 
while here, died on Thursday at the age 
of seventy-three years at Eastern Point, 
Gloucester, Mass.

Since leaving St. John he has been 
prominent in business circles in Boston 
and was a member of the publishing firm

London, Aug. 21—Although parlia
ment will not re-assemble until mid- 
September, members are already antici
pating that the new session will be a 
momentous one. The members of both

British Government Says They Are 
Tampered . With and Wreck 
Guns—German Interference at 
the Plant?parties are making up their minds that 

proposals for national service will be Uf Haughton, Miffling and Company, 
made. Lord Milner’s announcement that por about ten years Mr- Kay had 
the National Service League will resume charge 0f the eastern end of the Buro- 
its propaganda is one evidence of con-|peon & North American R. R. from 
ftdençe expressed on many sides that the 
nation to in advance of parliament in

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug 21—A stop 
order involving many million rounds of 
small arms ammunition, costing over 
$1,000,000 was cabled by the British gov
ernment on Friday last to the Union 
Metallic Cartridge Company because of 
alleged defective cartridge cases.

It is understood the stop order stated 
that the cartridges were exploding in the 
barrels of machine guns and putting 
them out of commission. The same trou- 

i . » _ . . ble was experienced in rifles.
Roesevelt 1 Letter Re Luutama As a result of the investigation insti- 

ry’i 1 , . , j it -p. tuted by the U. M. C. Company, after
rUbllsned in London lias 1 une- receipt of the stop order was received, „ _ ... r fir-!

evidences of mysterious interferences bee Deliberate Defaance OI United ------------- - *,r ' Mr. Good, of Fredericton, has lately

State, in Such an Act - Little OIMM[D gHURCH ILL ^
No trouble with the particular grade Abashed bv American Moral in Flanders. It was written from Han

oi cartridges was experienced when test- , * nr linrn TIIIO U1IK1TCD tot) France, the 1st August. The first
ed on the proving grounds of the com- CeBSUTC ' nr |I\H) I H|\ TV Hu 111* part was written in French, which he is
pany here, and the shipments were made v UULU liriU IIH1IL.II squiring.
as hurriedly as possible. The investiga- _________ “Not being able to speak and write

to Dr. J. William White, of Philadelphia, tion now shows that the “interference” London, Aug. 20 The London news- French very well, have been at a great
who to now in London. The letter, dated: has been such as to seriously affect the . . , ' „nmrn,.nt „vho„c.- The quaint little church between Ren- disadvantage. Am getting now so that
at Ovster Bav June 4 sa vs- l j toughening of the brass cartridge case. p Pf , y y forth and Riverside, hitherto used only I can make myself understood. The

™ . , . ’ , .. , An air of secrecy has been thrown on t,le sinking of the Arabic. summer time is to be converted ahove is a sample. Can you read it?
“The sinking of the GuliUght. and, over affajr at the ' plant here and The Pall Mall Gazette says:—“Al- ’ I suppose Alvah is at Shomdiffe. It

Lusitania, the hideous loss of life there- none of the officers will discuss it. It is though of British registry, the Arabic, to mto an al‘-the-year-rountl, institution, j may t,e weeks before he comes over. It 
by caused to Americans, and aWve all, ■ understood, however, that the investiga- ; a iarge extent, was American owned,1 When it was built no one in that vicin- is terrible the condition of some of this 
the callous murder of hundreds1 of wo- ^on *s continuing, and it is hinted that and as American citizens were aboard I ity spent the winter there and the church country where the Huns have overrun

-r “ - - (LïïrSte ” work “ sas sarsys swfci r t* ,or —=».Military and naval authorities repre- -------------  1,1 ------- . dent Wilson’s last note has been com-1 ^mce t*ien tl,e num*jer of permanent here last week—only a few civilians kill-
sen ting the present German government, nnnn nnHOfirPTO rflfl mitted. What the consequence will be; summer and winter residents has grown eil, mostly women and children,
for this is precisely and exactly what Mi l l MkIIXPH.I \ rlllf We shall not attempt to prophesy.” j to such proportions that it has been de- “There is no soft snap in the depot,
the sinking of the Lusitania meant uvuu 1 lluul v 1 uu The Standard says:—“The Germans ! cided that a church is as necessary in My work is to keep the Canadian artil-
should make our government realize that IlirOTrnU lllliriT nnnn have not only committed an act, tiie winter as in summer. Some changes are lery supplied with horses. Just passed
what was called for on our part, was nr\lFlili Vf HS* A ! l.lfllr type of wllich President Wilson has an- 1 required to fit it for winter use and the through a village one day last week with
not words, but deeds. IILUILIIIl lllll.nl UIIUI nouncéd he will regard as deliberately : fair held at Renforth last Saturday was seventy-six horses and forty men to ex-

“Unfortunately this does not seem to ______ unfriendly, but have intensified its un- for the purpose of providing the funds, change at the front, when the place was
have been the effect, and Americans who friendliness by sinking a ship bound for, The committee in charge was successful shelled. It was terrible to
are sensitive of the honor of their coun- Winnipeg, Aug. 21—Vere Brown su- and not from, a port.” and the sum of $182 was realized. wounded that came down next morn-
try must therefore feel all the more perintendent -of the Central Western The Globe says:—“If President Wil- 1 **r in8-
pleased to have a private citizen step for- branches of the Canadian Bank of Com- son remains quiescent under this latest lifll/* PriflTli OTnil/r [linrn “Sometimes for a week there is no
ward to make good, so far as may be the j merce, returned to Winnipeg last night outrage we shall despair of the United llUlA UuUllfl 01111 At LllUCU thing done, then for three or four days 
failure of our governmental authorities ] from a western trip, during which he States, as we should#espair of the future there is a hell of a rumpus. Have been
to care for the honor of this nation and visited Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon of a man who saw his children mauled “t remount duty since February. There

and other centres. by a mad dog and only wagged his New Glasgow, Aug. 20—Two tlious- is not much danger where we are now
“The anxiety with reference to the finger at the infuriated beast.” and employes of the Nova Scotia Steel except from air raids. We exchange

crop is now gone,” he said. “In a large The Manchester Guardian says:— & Coal Company, New Glasgow and horses for the artillery about twice a 
part of Manitoba one half of the wheat “That the Germans, in the middle of a Trenton returned to work this morn- month. The cavalry meet us out of 
is down and the other half is ready to controversy with the United States,1 ing, the parties having agreed to refer range. There is a lot of fun in it some 
come down. On Saturday night of this should have repeated the offenses which questions at issue to a conciliation days. The excitement and cussedness of 
week sixty per cent of all the wheat are the subject of President Wilson’s board, established under the Lemieux the whole business keeps one nerved up. 

Soldier’s Son Drowned in Manitoba will be cut. On the way ! protests shows how little they are abash- | Act, work proceeding during enquirÿ. but it is sickening when the ambulances!
London, Ont., Aug. 21—Teddy Kirk, from Brandon to Winnipeg all the grain ed by American moral censures, or how The minister of labor has agreed to wave come down. The hotel at this place bus 

aged two only son of Private Andrew that we saw along the Canadian North- little she is in awe of any possible I formal proceedings and the members of had over 400 wounded in it at one time. 
Kirk, who was killed in recent fighting em Railway was down or ready to tion America may take. This is no 1 the board will probably be named to- Sometimes we have no sleep for two 
in France, was drowned today by falling j come down. In the country south of Sas- ; strength, hut insolence, which has al- j day. Good order prevailed - during the nights, then things quiet down and per- 
into a tank He was found dead by his katoon half the grain is cut and reapers1 ways, by the just law of nature, brought I cessation of work, which was largely haps we can go to a hotel aqd get
mother • few minutes after he left her. are going night and dayr down its retribution,” the result of misunderstanding. thing fit to cat”

COLEI GOOD WRITES 
OF LIFE IN FRANCECALLS NOT FOR 

WORDS BUT DEEDS
St. John to Vanceboro. He had a wide 
circle of acquaintances and a number 
of relatives in this city, who will regret 
to learh of his death.

The big stone residence on Mount 
Pleasant which he built while here 
stands as a memorial to his stay in St. 
John.

Mr. Kay was horn in Glasgow, Scot
land. His life was spent in a banking 
firm in London, and it was during the 
difficulties on the old E. & N. A. R.

** this respect.
Sir Robert Borden returned to town 

tonight, after a week’s stay in the coun
ty of Kent.
Thrown From Car

Lots of Work and Excitement But 
Sight of Wounded is Harrowing 
—Handling Remounts for Ar
tillery

General Steele was thrown from his
car today in a collision near the Métro
pole Hotel, at Folkestone. He suffered a . __. ,
"*® -,,h bM'’ l"^L„£1.1„«LhV,*.kr;US 3 !te

ly Significance — Compliments 
Dr. J. W. Whitejuries, but was not otherwise incapacit-. ___„ated, road from St. John to Vanceboro, being

Major General Hughes has gone down 1 daughter of Henry E. and Abiga 
to Shomdiffe for the week-end, probably (Rawson) Prentiss who survives him. 
ids final visit there. „ Mr- «ay was twice married. He had

two children by his first wife, Robert 
and Marie Gordon Kay. The latter is 

the wife of John W. Prentiss of

London, Aug. 21—The Spectator pub
lishes a letter from Theodore Roosevelt,years,

Canadian Immigration
Commissioner Lamb, in charge of the a?w , , _ „„

Salvation Army emigration department, New York city, formerly of Bangor. By 
who has just returned from Canada, ad- 8“°"d wife he had five children, 
rails that German and Austrian immi- James, Murray Jr. Mrs. Rutherford M. 
grants will now not be possible after the Sheppard of New York, Mrs Herbert 
war. He has visited the dominion three Burgess of East Orange, N. J, Miss 
times since the war started. In the early Rawson Kay and Miss Mae Murray 
stages of the war he hoped that the of Brookline.
Germans would be tolerated, but now Mr. Kay was a man of unusual abil- 

that the gassing and the Lusitania »ty and he stood very high in the busi-
ness world. He was a man of brains andsays

incidents have raised an insurmountable ... , , .
barrier in even the western states of had a genial personality which made him 
America. These two features of German universally liked among his friends and 
warfare had raised there almost greater business acquaintances.

.ten h J pTte STS

j body will be sent to Bangor for burial 
on Sunday afternoon.

see the

FUNERAL OF THOMAS R. HILYARO
the interests of mankind.”

The latter part of this letter refers to 
a book written by Dr. White, entitled 
“Text Book of the War for Americans 
who return from a visit to the French 
and British front.” •

SWISS SEND WHEAT TOThe funeral of Thomas R. Hilyard will 
take place this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock 
from his late residence 277 Douglas 
avenue. Burial services will be conducted 
by Rev. R. P. McKim and Interment 
will take place in Femhoill. A large 

» number of magnificent floral tributes
were received, giving testimony of the Geneva, Aug. 21—(Via Pans) The 
esteem in which the deceased was held.1 Swiss government yesterday despatched 
The funeral is expected to be largely at- 450 tons of wheat in thirty-one cars, 
tended by representatives from every under the supervision of Swiss officers, 
walk In life, as Mr. Hilyard was so well to Luxemburg, which is said to be vir- 
known and respected. tually without bread.
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